Healing Ties

Healing Ties is Book One in my Ties
Series which revolves around best friends
Andrea and Blythe. This book is a work of
contemporary fiction which exhibits
multiple themes mirroring the emotions of
the characters. Healing Ties gives the
background of how the two friends met,
showing how friendships can serve as the
glue to bond together the fragile pieces of
the human soul.

On this episode of Healing Ties Radio from Chris MacLellan The Bow Tie Guy we visit with Gary Barg, Founder and
President of and TheStream the Healing Ties episode, Managing An Advanced Illness with Gail Gibson Hunt, free
Best-selling Amazon Author Jennifer L. Roche, CEO of company Rainbows of Happiness LLC where she has
established four businesses from a venture thatHealing Ties has 18 ratings and 12 reviews. Brian said: **** This review
is a copy of my Amazon , I received this ebook in a FB event and tNow that the Caregiving has ended the healing has
begun! The theme of the show is how we create Healing Ties in our life and in our community. On HealingChris
MacLellan brings his soothing style and personal caregiving experience to Healing Ties podcast. With special guest
from across the globe, ChrisHealing Ties - Affectionately known as The Bow Tie Guy in the caregiving community and
authorChris MacLellan brings his soothing style and personal caregiving experience to Healing Ties podcast. With
special guest from across the globe, ChrisHealing Ties is about sharing stories and providing resources for Caregivers
before, during and after caregiving ends. Now that caregiving is over, let theBased on her own personal family
caregiving experience, Elizabeth Miller created Happy Healthy Caregiver to help family caregiveres intergrate their
caregivingAffectionately known as The Bow Tie Guy in the caregiving community and author of Whats The Deal With
Caregiving?, Chris MacLellan brings his soothingAffectionately known as The Bow Tie Guy, Chris MacLellan brings
his pragmatic approach to life after caregiving with his radio program Healing Ties.Stream the Healing Ties episode,
CareMatch America: Placing Your Loved One With Love, free Now that the Caregiving journey has ended, the Healing
Ties has begun! Join Chris MacLellan, The Bow Tie Guy for compelling conversations with specialHealing Ties podcast
on demand - Affectionately known as The Bow Tie Guy, in the caregiving community, Chris MacLellan brings his
soothing style andStream the Healing Ties episode, Kari Henley Age Without Borders, free & on demand on
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